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the tiuapce minister or the credit of the and the all-Canadian route to the Tn-‘ flfrv--------i, . , , , night. Deceased, was well-known here | a most healthy growth all around as wejj
province;’* .i*$i£eltf à question of kon.” The paper is full of useful hints y I) vj j i H ^ ^WaS * ■»ea*- L 38 in Revelstoke.”

dividends faüing ^.prospectors and miners. Mr. T. R. j[ FrOVinvial lNeWS. | Mr. Jus-

Ill----- ----------------------- ---------------- ® tice Bole, on Saturday, Mr. J. B. Cherry,
v * vooiriTVD^ barrister-at-laW, of Liliooet, rnade ll ap-
V ANtA 1 VER. ; plicatione under the Quieting Titles Act,

Vancouver, Jan. 10. The dead body 1800. Orders were made in each case, 
of D. B. Rorson was brought in from phat whereas the practice of allowing 
the North to-day. Rorson was killed by children to be at large in cities after I
the premature discharge of dynamite dark is believed to be contrary to the! ROSS LAND,
while working on a claim on Lough- pabUc g00d. as such children are liable] Mr. J. S. Clute, provincial inspectors 
borough inlet to contract vicious habits from evil as-, customs, has arrived to inaugurate ,|I

Four attempted burglanes have taken SOciations; and wheras it seems to have n«w enatom8 offiee at 
Idace m Vancouver since Saturday. They been established that the enforcement in international line Mr At V fc.tii.. 
were by Seattle crooks hunted oat of certain cities on this eontipqnt of regu-1 wjfl be tfie officer in charge/ 806
that town. . . »■ . latiopa preventing children from beingj ' -

Wlllel. «... - ,In the rural municipalities adjoining■ at eiVgo dutib-r. improper bmtWhas perrf . - .«mcnv-rTwo C*,h 1» Wh Restored thto city the ; contests -for reeve and. ceptibly reduced the number of juvenile^ '' ASHCRDFr.
health and-Strength After AH Other rcouncilmen wiH be very tame, wito the offenderS^and has tended otherwise to ! The Methodist church has been for. 
Means Had Failed—What They Have exception of South Vancouver, wtëre a Improve tjie conduct’ of young people; mally opened by the Rev. J. A. Woo! 
Done for others They Will Do for warm contest for reeve is expected be- and whereas it is the opinion of this of Revelstoke, chan-man of the Method! ,t 
Ton. tween the present reeve, Mr. Rea, and1 conncit' that it" would be in the public Conference. In the afternoon Rev ,\i

T, u ,, EL Mathews. interest if a law were passed preventing D. McKee and Rev. G. H. Osborne hi-i j
i rom me k^omorne rnxpress. In Vancouver city an old-time mayor- any child under 15 years of age being praise services and in the evening tlie

There are few, if any, people in Mur- alty fight is on between Messrs. Garden r,n the streets of any city, town, or ril- usual services were held with a large 
j ra)- township, Northumberland county, and Templeton. Both candidates held iage in British Columbia after 9 o’clock attendance, 

to whom the name of Chase is not fa- large meetings in their committee rooms p.m. in the summer, and 8 o'clock pan. Mr. W. H. Griffin, who has been em- 
miliar. Mr. Jacob Chase, who has fol- on Saturday night. Mayor Templeton in the winter, unless such child he »c- pflojed at Mr. F; W. Foster’s store ar 
lowed the occupation of a farmer and said he believed in the extension of the eompanied by a parent or guardian or AshcToftfffirsééerdf'î&oniths, has severed 
fisherman and fishdeaier, is especially sewerage system, and the establishment has proper permission for being at large, his rénnerfréti'tolFwito' Mrs. Griffin le>t 
well known. He has been a great suf- of a juvenile reformatory. He did not, “Therefore, resioved, that the Lieu- fiu Vancouver, where they will reside- m 
ferer from rheumatism, as all his wish to make an issue or the music hall tenant-Governor in Council be réSPect- Ÿümre. 
neighbors know, but has fortunately sue- question, as it is a small matter. Mr. fully requested to have an act passed at 
ceeded in getting rid of the disease. To Maxwell spoke in favor of Mr. Temple- the next session of the provincial parlia- 
a reporter he gave the following particu- ton. In Mr. Garden's committee rooms ment providing such regulations as may 
lars. I had been a sufferer from rheu- besides the candidate Messrs. C. S. be deemed necessary for preventing
matisto for upwards of twenty years* at Douglas, Ceperfey, Banfield and Bills children being at large within the limi- cdme the Willow River Company s 
times-being confined to the house. At spoke in his. favor. tarions herein set out.” ! operations; they broke through the. reck
one time I was laid up for sixteen weeks The 15 months’ old son of Louis ----- •---  , in tte roof and have about two and a
and during a portion of that time was Smith, Squamish, was accidentally NANAIMO. i ha!f fe,et fajrly tlgh.t graveL ^
confined to my bed and perfectly help- stialded to death veêterdav bv the ui>- xr r 1i . , . I 18 progress is necessarily slow,less. I had the benefit of excellent medi- lettin/of a tob of h^t wMeti - Nanai“°’ Jan: 11 ^ the fiaa> “«*- a/.d ,t is very satisfactory to note that
cal treatment, but it was of no avail. I Vancouver Jan 11-H is reported Sf °f theret,rmg city council Auditor the pumps have no difficulty m handling 
believe too that I have tried everv o r ?" „„„ 1 „ k-T Boyce made a verbal statement in re- the increase of water,
medicine advertised for the cure of rheu- duced to ^etire ^d fhTt’ m“ J C gard td the defalcations of Adam Thomp- ! Work is being vigorously pushed in 
mutism and I am sure I expended at Brown Lstmasterwillrun in' his place «’ 1 1 clerk and treasurer, the tostoncal old “Barker” claim;
least $200 and got nothing more at any far ThV ^“legislature the Ottawa Th? defalcn*°ns on,street work account shaft sixty-four feet deep has been sunk
time than the merest temporary relief, n^tal autoorities maktog no objection mv “ cem‘;tery cash a™°"n!e,d ta$592’ and a dr,ft *s belng run to connect with
At last I was induced to irive Dr Wil P v.• j?? * making no oojection This amount was covered by Mr. Tbomp- j drainage, about ten feet from their pre-
Uams' Pink Pills a rtiai and frem VhaV Jl™ candldatu'?" . . „ , son paying in cash and tax receipts (as I sent face. After this is completed they
timTÆe ^ g^od tortuûe to getîng doTenVr toe relatives ItteU Mr' f^dr" ^ T/i In ! “ “SPOt” Whkh neg'ert-
rid of the disease. I continued5 using Dav^Opmhetoer. êred detotoatio^ to toe coltortton edheret<>,0re-

' tha“the" trouble toTt* hl^ma^ mv^ito 1® '8pite af Mr’ J’.°- Baton’® positive amounting to $648. Against; ethis , Mining Company, who have been run- 
miserable for so many years was disan- den.,aI that, the Whitewater mine, of Thompson hiid deposi^ with tii$,trees- ning for bedrock all winter, were in town
nearing and at last all traces of nato wMch he"ls manager, is sold, promi- liter $450, leaving A Betitt*fffcation of ! yesterday. They report having broken
had left’me and I was cured Isavcnred nent mining men here c,aim thatJt ^ $181.15, wfiie^yhas !noVyet beeti paid througU the clay in the bottom, and tap-for Mt dure hS^cureeZ ^ sold and. the first payment made., TheVe back to toe fei^. The total Aèfahtotions,. ped -a large stream of Wafer in the
the troublé ' ° au .a .reeurreqçi; or j,ls a very grave mlSufiderstandmg some so far as known; atootinted to $1,241, all snivel underneath. They naturally

place. of which Thompson1 has "made good ex-- jubilant over it, as an indication of get-
In spite of toe fact that Sound crooks cept $181.15. v: ting near the bottom,' where they have

caught here Continue to receive long sen- ---------- j reason to expect fairly good pay from
fences, there is no abatement of the NELSON. ! piospects ctliey go on shallow rock fur-
burglaries. An increase of the police „ T ther down the stream,
forcé •tit Serioiislÿ"" contemplateur*-, n ^ January 4th toe Hudsons Bay The Big yallev Mining Company has 

At Westminster yesterday Judgé Bol^P^mpaay.8 8t?^e. was burglansed, and in shut down and all the men have left. No 
sentenced a Sound tough named' Freiteg tae ?v?nl?,j Police McKinnon rei-son outside a telegram from head-
to seven years in toe penitentiary for ^rested Edward, Ryans and Charles qUarters is obtainable. Âs the company
ttieft. Higgins fbr the offence.^ . They were had proytoions enough on &e ground to

Rural municipality ‘ nominations for Kiven a. preliminary heutnng before Po- do them through the winter, this was un-
reêve yesterday resulted as follows: “oe Magistrate Crease, who committed expected.
Dej|a, W. McKee and W. H. Ladner; toem for trial before à. court ofccompe- FTy & Johnston have also closed their 
Noi$h Vancouver, J. C. Woodrow; ^ent jurisdiction. The thieves secured camp on Hardscrabble creek on account 
South Vancouver, George Rae; Rich- in about $300 worth of goods, con- 0f a scarcity of water. They expect to
mond, D. Rowan and M. R. Wilkinson; sitting of tobacco, whiskey and groceries,
Bumaby, N. Schou, by acclamation, for some.of which was in bond. It is doubt- \
a fifth term. ...... “ ' fui if they will be held to answer the Lightning creek to'toe effect that Frank

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The report of the charge of breaking bond, as it appears Pétrin has got on to good pay in his 
fire department shows 64 alarms during I that the manager of the store under di- ; claim at Dunbar Flat, getting about, 8
1897, twenty-seven of whiçh proved to ' re*tion of the revenue officers, hatLritorea ounces last week' from tkvo eight feet
be fires. The loss was very small, - the goods from the warehouse to prevent sets of timbers.
amtiuntins to but $2,316, Aid this was ! their being flooded with wàter. The men Mr. Ernest E. Bonner, of the Cariboo 
almost envireiy covered by. insurance. ! were easily traced, as they sold some, of Gold Fields1 Company, gave one of the 

The inland revenue returns for Decern- , the goods in the city.--------------------------- j most.successful dances ever held in Cali
ber were $16,000; the duty collected, :--------- bod, on thé 27lh ult. Seventy-two sat
$10,328; imports, $36,755; exports, $245,- REVELSTOKE. ! down to a first eklss supper at toe. res-
740, -........ '' ' ' . • i •'* tautant. Mr. Boniler. who is an admir-

In Ÿlew of the numerous',, W.‘ G. Paltoif-:has been* appointed /jitfé Itost, w* «Miring in his. efforts 
pearing tn the press regarding the"Or?1 “fining rect.rider, etc.; iat Rdstoletoke in "tordfighont thé flight to thake it ak^has- 
phan Boy mine, and its recent purchase j the stead of Mr. F. Fraser, resigned. nnt as possible for everyone, and every- 
at sheriff sale, it will be somewhat inter- Social circles hart bt?ea interested in thing went as "‘merry as a marriage 
eating to note some of the names of the I marriage of Mr. Perey Paxton bell.
syndicate which puchased it, tooludlng ! etorket® Miss Annie Whiefietd. Rev. An entertainment by the-A- D. & A. 
Dr. Wilson, Dr. WeM, J. R. Seymour, J. F" of?datod m . S?: Peter 8 Association was held at the -theatre on
O. Benwell, Jas. Thompson, Dr. Lefevre, ^urcb- .The bndegroom is the son of the 30th. consisting of * farce. “The 
Jno. Cowan, Mr.'Webster, Geo. Weeks, Benjamin -Clarke, of the Inland Way to His Pocket, vocal and mstriv
Mr.' Colson? A. A. Boak, and fourth Revenue department ft- London, Eng- mental solos, duets and tnos, and-a uort 
others -lynd; and nis m« ther was the only of a screnmmg neirro farce. Where alT

The" Gran eomnanv olaved to-another ^ daughter of Dr. Gilbert King, inspector- did so well it would be invidious to men- pJked h^L Tnight àld tiiê^era i«eDeral of hospitals and fleets. Mr. fion names, except that-Mri: Wentworth
Sr ,,, rn edit,, « th. Su,- BdU w.. ,or hi,

^ . ™:r:1n«înT„"'o7,h, «MO

the author of several works of a re- ties was the New Tear’s Eve ball, which 
„ rT/Zun/d d L Ji+hm,/Hgious ond semi-re'ligious nature. He vvgs another huge success in the dance

a ' was th"e introducer of the Christian Bn- hhb and lasted about six hours into the
. deavor movement .into England and ! New Year, the grand march commenc-

~ ii P „ ’ - ‘w (J. ’ . ... was very active in many other philan- tog it 9 the evening before, and a good
.vRpssIand Miner:.. coming Feek , Rej. W E: Ohr,stoas,jwho ha? lately^ ,:thr ic tod eflneatiolial lines. | w«P*r'.at toe restaurant at midnight.
firoinWes tb be an important one,, fqr bpen attracting much attention in Win- Discussing the progress of this town When the tolling of toe bell announcing 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian mpeg andi other Manitoba cities^by his duri 1$07 the Mail says: “One of fhe New Tear and the handshaking had
director of the BritishsAmerican Cor- preaching and power of dmnefceiding, the institution8 cIogely identified with heen got through. Mrs. Andrew Kelly

has arrived on the coast. Mr. Ohpsmas Revelgtokeis progress is the C.P.R.. ! led'ln-'siniring “Auld Lang Sÿne.”'
states that his work is chiefly evangebs- which is centralising the affairs of its i
tic, but mtbtlto command g!ven to Padfic section aa mnch as ^bieat
Christ s disciples when their Master was this point. Tbe ^aU is ablé; to oîfei !
bLrrép^ed,LÎyCth,n!vinepoM ^eek Times: A.correspond-
God h«i.,ed tovuiek aiso. This work is $1 T?„S Horn mînTTt
stnctly in aeco^ance with such Nfew and -fté increase in tradé: ^ . i ^ ;“T6ë Tin Horn Oompanv^lFairview,
Testament tea-cbhigs as ate ^tind m &&&&'• btishfesa : at fànitough a quantity otlbW grede rock
Luke ix, 1-6, also mr Mark m. lSy ,lé and, Revdstoke ànioûnt 'to ‘abotit, $25,000; fyom their lower tunnel1 on the advice

in 1897 it alriiOsï doubled,‘being $48,<XI0. of their superintendent for some thirteen 
In 1896 the earnings on freight shipped dpys. The resuk- was insignificant and
to here were ab’ofit $103,500, and earn- they shifted their operations to the liPPer

,__ , . ,, __ . „ . .. lugs on freight shipped, from here were tunnel, where more depth is indicated.
years back m toe Reformed Episcopal ab0nt $15,000. In 1897 the increase The result was extremely satisfactory 
church and since, under license of the wag very nearly as great as in the pas- to the company, as the gold showed up 
same church, has twice travelled round songer department, being about 75 per at once in tbe amalgam. After running 
the world as an evangeUst, preetoing cent The eamiiigs on freight shipped to'! five days on ro(-k from the' upper dump. 
and healing the sick. While at Fort here were about $138,000, and from here where some 10,000 tons are piled, their 
William toe mayor of the city was one $24,000. These figures represent local vanners broke, and .the plates were not 
of jhe chief supporters of Mr. Chnsmas trade only, and . take uo account of doing their work, owing to extremely 
andoccupied the,gbaif,.at his meetings, through freight. cold weather and insufficient heating.
At; Brandon. Dr,, OTemuopg, was a most “The Dominion fixpress Co.’s of- But’ the1 five days’ clean-Up showed $1
frequent occupant<and supporter of the fice also shows a great increase of busi- 000 on the plates. As the Tin Horn .... 
platform. Mr. Chnsmas carries With ness. On freight husincs alone, amount- is bnt 50 per cent, free milling, it is con- 
him many letters of testimony from those ] jng to $11,000, there was a grand in- fidentiy estimated that there \vill be an- 
who have been restored/ to health by his i crease of 45 per cent, over 1896. In other $1,000 in the eoncéntrates. Since
intercessions on their behalf. I money order bunsines the increase is the clean-up steam pipes have been put

almost startling, being no less than 170 in the mill, which will be heated from
per cent. The Revelstoke office, being the boiler.
the transfer peint for South Kootenay, plates and close to the vanners; and the
is one of the busiest in thé company’s mill has been running half power for
system west of Winnipeg. . several days* On the 1st of Jannary

“Taking customs, the imports of duti- v a ter fypuj^auptber creek will be turned
able goods imported in 1896 were valued on* and some_£ü£ty tons a day will be
at $45,564.15: last year they went over- Prit througheTinstetid of four tons a day.
$60,000. The dnty collected to 1896 was as heretofore,u. 
hut $6,820.93; in 1897 it was $15.149.46, 
an advance of 150 per cent. It is a 
curious coincidence in these figures that 
the duty collected in the last half of 
1897 equals to a cent the amount col
lected during the whole of the previous
year. ' Toronto, Jan. 12.—Following is a

“As in the customs office, so in the In- special cable to the Evening Telegram,
land Revenue department. The col- dqted London, Jan. 12th:
lections for 1896 were $2,965.18, and Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian minister 
for 1897 they amounted to $5,042.51, a of militia, sailed from Liverpool to-day 
most noticeable increase. by the White Star liner Majestic.

“In quoting the assessment list it is Speaking on the occision 
impossible almqpt,. ijvitooui" éxmsiderablç delivered-> at1 théi'Céloriiàl înstitüte, the 
trouble.,- tQ. teparute,]Revete,toke. figures .-îritoîéter of -mirtti* stated that thé gold 
from tbose-.-pf thei-ifi'stnctiid» the-latteÿ1 :ouf put «rf ’Nova'Séotia dtirttik:1897 was 
are grremv. Ther^*,* meat aatisfactofy ‘.greater W<Mt of'a-ll British Cblum- 
increase mi-toeevalue-atmeal property jhiâr' V l»tmo ■ man m r.-ci 
an increasero#'»veiiv«20340e0ftin perp6i(v' ! AMfidhtil thé^ar’èfficé'cbfisider 
al property of $9$,«0, aedf'wild-: làn^1 thé qUéstton bf'-tBe the
have been reduced im éélffiBieome $6.b00. Canadian militia of the long 'Service 
The increase in taxes is $2,068.24. medal, it is regarded as unlikely that 
These are cheering figures and indicate '• Canada’s request will be refused.

DANGEROUS COMMENT?:
A

Under British and Canadian law When 
e case is sub judice toe press are strictly 
prohibited from offering any comment, 
however slight, upon the matters in ques- 

The penalties for infraction of

stbek-jobbing
due. Had the loan been floated at this Needham, is proprietor ,and editor, and ie 
figure, as evidence of the confidence in to be congratulated on the neat appear- 
the policy of the finance minister, as the ancc of his journal, 
paid organ dumsfly attempts to lead its 
readers to suppose, the province would 
have gained/ about a quarter of a million 
dollars, or that additional sum would 
have been placed to the credit of the 
province without any increase of the in
terest on that now paid for the lesser 
sum actually secured on the loan. We 
do not charge the Colonist with having 
deliberately mis-stated the position; that 
would be impossible, as we are per
fectly confident that the. Colonist is as 
profoundly ignorant regarding the real 
state of the provincial finances as toe 
finance minister himself. But the Col-

KASLO.
Mr, M. V. Adams, chief fit police, has 

had the dirties of sanitary inspector 
added to his other work by appointment 
of toe mayor.tion.

that law are very severe, and they have 
been summarily^ inflicted on more than 

occasion, where rash or ignorant 
have presumed to publish opin-

! The Best of Resultsone
persons
ions on a case while still in the keeping 
of the law. The temptation to comment 
upon such cases, more especially where 
they involve a charge of libel, is very 
strong, for the reason that during the 
windings and turnings of the evidence 
appearances are apt to be very deceptive 
ahd so ptevoke a person ignorant of the 
heavy consequences into making com
ments Of a dangerous character. Very 
seldom, except in the United Slates, 
wher'e the law is nijt so strictly en- 
foiced tii,I£frtir iitidét the Britieh flag, 
have wè^'feéï liiioWF recklessness dis-

ALWA1S FOLLOW THE USB OF DB.
WILLIAMS’ PIKK PILLS.

onist has nevertheless misled the pub
lic, and without wishing to injure the 
credit of toe province in the slightest 
particular, 'We must call attention to the 
fact that the statements of .tbe Colonist 

misleading, and should be rejected
played iu this connection than by the 

This sentence are
unhesitatingly by all who seek informa
tion on toe subject. Knowing our Col
onist, we cheerfully acquit it of any at
tempt to dupe the public. Knowing also 
onr finance minister, -we are also quite 

'certain that the honorable gentleman 
had no intention, in imparting the sin
gular piece of news upon which we com
ment, to' his dutiful organ, to state the 
case in any other way than he under

local morning paper, 
aldne would be sufficient tx> ensure the 
interference of the law in England; it 
may pertinently be asked, why not here?:

“if it shall npiiear on trial that the 
matter is libellous, about which there 
can be hardly any doubt.”

That is prejudging the casa and con
demning the accused without trial, and 
R could only haive been written, by a per- 

perilously ill-informed as to the state

BARKERVILLÈ.
Much interest is centred on toe out-

son
of the law in the matter. It is a foolish 
thing to say; and also a dangerous/ thing; ] Colonist, that way is entirely wrong. It

would be well for Mr. Turner and the 
Colonist to consult a practical financier 
on the matter, and we are sure that 'if 
they do they will discover how egregi- 
ousjy astray they have gone in this mat
ter .of' arithmetic. Mr. Turner is no

stood it. Unhappily for him and for the
a new

it usurps the function’of judge and jury, 
and it is calculated to create a prejuuice 
inimical to the interests of the defend
ants. Were this the first occasion upon 
which such flagrant violations of a law 
all journalists should be familiar vti'th 
had appeared it,might }5e pàaséîl'AŸer 
the unfortunate blunder one -wholly 
ignorant of what he was.. writing about; 
but it is toe third of such comments. 
Therefore, it is difficult to see why the 
proper authorities do not take toe matter 
op at once and make a salutary example 
of the offender.

: The working members of the Jubilee
financier.' * Among-- the ravening wolves 
of the London proney market he is Only 
a ineek, itftié, fielpless lamb from. Brit
ish Columbia, come oécr to have his 
fleece clipped, and to have these Me- 
phistos of the London Stock Exchange 'As proving the diversity of troubles for 
make sport of when his back is turned, yhich Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cure
ml____ ,, ____ _ tt„.„ xi-, m... ’t may also be mentioned that they re-They coulu never tuke Hon. Mr. Tur- .1 -* *- . /-** , « , ..* . ^ stored Mrs. Frank Chase, a daughter-in-
ner seriously as a finance minister,, no jaw ot tbe gentleman above referred to, 
more can we. Only that it is no laugh- to health and strength after all otoer. 
ing matter for this unfortunate pro- means had apparently,.failed. Mrs. Chase 
vince, we might smile at the honorable says: “I can scarcely teH what my téou- 
gentfeman’s assumption of a title that Me wa^-for even doctors could not h^ree 
, 1. . . as to the nature of it. One said ifc was
befits him as much as D.D., M.A.,^f oénsmnption of the stomach. whiliF'an- 
fits Rev. Brer 'Snowball of the African other was equally emphatic in declaring 
Metoodïs’ Ch‘ch. Next time the Colon- that it was liver trouble. One ttiing I
ish has such a yam. to “spring” on the d"lknow’ and *at is- ffy8a« 1 ** a 
,. „ . * , ,. . ■ , ,, sick woman. I know that I was afffict-

public of British Columbia it should ed with neuralgia, my blood wasJ:poor 
bring a line irith it from some respon- and I was subject to depressing 'bdad- 
sible “figgerer” to say the calculations aches. My appetite was not good1 at 
have been correctly made and checked. any time, and the least exertion biff* me

weak and despondent. A lady friend
Mr. F. J. Deane is, in the opinion of £ho ^d .bee,î of

„ Pr. Williams’ Pink PiHs ndvisefitime
the Odlomst, “a very agreeable young to 4ry them, nnd ag they, had also foered 
gentleman." The change in the Colon- m^faj&er-in.-tiw*’, I determined to to so. 
ist’s opinion will be worth watching' arid £ have intnffi cause for rejoicing that 
when Mr. Deane reaches the House and l J dt®’ f°r you can easiÿ see toatuthey

bavé macs a well woman of me. Mook 
the .pills steadily a ctaeple of n*h*a
abfi at the end of that time was enjoying 
fhje bkssing of-good health. It gives 
much pleasure to be able to bear ptoblie 

, testimony to the 'value of this w'onderful 
. medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They re
new and build up the blood"ihwi^strength
en the nerves, thus driving disease 
tiie_ svjdem. Avoid imitations by insist-* 
îng that every*, box you purchase ia en
closed in a. wrapping bearing then full 
trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitfce for 
Pale People.

as

feel

INCORRECT STATEMENTS.

In the first page of the Seattle Daily 
Times of January 10th, enclosed in an 
ornamental frame there appears a short 
article headed: “Victoria cannot com* 
pete with Seattle in outfitting/’- Two of 
the statements
strange announcement are'lhese:

“This ‘tariff bugaboo’ which is the 
stock in trade for Canadian outfitters, 
both at Victoria and Vancouver, can be 
disposed of in a single sentence ‘Eighty 
per cent, of. the material used in outfit
ting is produced or made in the United 
States,’ When this material reaches 
Canadian merchants they must pay the 
tariff duty, which is precisely the same 

that charged at the boundary line to 
miners entering the Klondike. This
,‘tariff,’ tkeft, plaeee Ameriean-mmers and "th$ ÇpîonMreomes f o comment,jtpp.n his 
Canadian miners exactly upon the same 'speeches.' • .Hé* will 'be' dis*greea 
basis. Tn nfiSition to that, all Canadian enough then, no doubt, 
miners diiei'éompellèfi to. accept govern- v* 
meat escort from tide water at SkngWay 
or Dyea to the ‘boundary line’ at six dol
lars a day—which at present far exeeéds 
the tariff on a $250 outfit. For these 
ressens the ‘Canadian outfitter’ "has no 
advantage whatever over the ‘American 
outfitter,’ because of the ‘tariff tax’— 
besides, every ‘patriotic American’ will 
patronize his ‘own country’ in outfitting 
for the gold fields of the. north, rather 
than a (‘foreign’ one.”

It is not necessary to meet those state
ments by saying that they are not true; 
because everyone who has followéd the 
course of events with any attention dur
ing toe past six weeks must know per
fectly well that they are not true. The 
Seattle Times is not likely to be unaware 
Of the fact that the escort arrangement 
at Skagway nnd Dyea has been abolish
ed, seeing that everyone -here is quite 
cognizant of it; therefore; it is hard to 
understand what the Seattle Times 
means by publishing such a statement,.
As for the tariff on Canadian gotifls the 
Times is strangely reckless in disregard- 
ing the facts. As everyone knows, tKe 
American, government charges nd diity( 
on/goods going through from Canadian 
points to the Klondike arid eressing Am
erican territory. Unfortunately the er
roneous-Statements of the ’Seatfle Times 
«ré likely to mislead many persons who 
may have no time to inquire into the 
matter, but Victorians may rest quite 
contented, that the result for the Seattle 
Times and other Puget Sound newspa
pers that have been'distinguishing them* 
selves in a similar manner of late, will 
be of a very unpleasant nature. We 
mean that when the dupes of those news
papers return from the north next 
autumn they will not be likely to forget 
what they suffered by taking the advice 
of those journals. , And Victorians can 
very well afford to,let time wreak its 
own revenge upon the Sound papers for 
their present;-tttrtlojis.- It'Is enough to 

of 'all" that mis- 
represéiiï&tiori ' terrible for them.

which ■ follow that
go ahead again some time in April.

A report was received this week from

z
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me

Less than a week ago toe Colonist 
wrote very severely upon thé subject of 
personalities, denouncing as “scrub pa
pers” those,sheets which stooped to per
sonal rémarks. The day 'following that 
lecture the Colonist was guilty of toe 
grossest .personality. Onr reproof; to it 
upon that occasion was well taken—in 
silence. But the Colonist-this morning 
commits the same offence. What can 
people make of such.a journalistic cham
eleon that has principles for every day 
of the week abd a special (sanctimoniopâ 
would-be-ultra-religious) set fofe.8urwy.

The latest of toe litaraiy pyodue-

r< ro»

a-n
•:!

ROSSLAND MINES. d.-
— - t,

Likelihood 'Çhnj TYork Will Commence 
on the B.A.C.’s Properties. ,[

tions called forth by toe Klondike is the
Stickeen River Journal. The first num- , , ....
her 'appear»] «!««,'»' H» P- S'S tt»” 6f t
per., is published at Fort Wrangel, Al
aska, and the motto in the heading line 
declares that i,t is “devoted*, to the jpter
es j/s of,,.Southeastern Alaska

will make argngje^ents to commence 
work on at IeastA part of the properties 
that he has acquired. The inauguration 
ot opérations on them will be of no little 
importance to. the camp, necessitating 
lis it mhSt, ttie odditioij, of scores* and 
perhaps .Intntireds of gÿétt to the payroll 

, of the ciimp.’
THë past Week has been marked by 

steady, prosperous development,’ but 
there are no unusual strikes to report.

The ore shipments for‘the p,ast’.week 
were as folloVs: Le Roi, 1.275; War 
Eagle; 80; Centre Star, 36; Iron Mask, 
45; Criff, 20. Total, 1,450 tons.

THE TIN HORN MINE.

/’J THfe .WEbDlNo RINd. .. ,,rt,
i; J)eatli lurks in everyplace in this “vale 
Of tears/’ There is no happiness, no joy, no

gaiety, no 
success, no 
sorrow and' 
po failure 
that may not 
secrete him. 
A favorite 
hiding-place 
for death, 
where wo
men are con
cerned, is in 
the;:yery

Si

Mr. Ohrismas, who is now working in 
connection with Rev. M. Baxter, of the 
Christian Herald, was ordained some 20

V

Linseed and Turpentine are not only 
popular remedies, but are 11 so tile test 
known to medical science for the treat
ment of the nervous membranes of icr-pi- 
ratory organs. V Dr. Ob'aSé ompori ude l 
tbïs valiiatÿe Syrup so as :o take away 
tbe unpierisant -tastes’ of turpentine and 
Imseed/ " '

Mothers will find this meJieina th'tltW 
able for children. It is pleasant to-take, 
and will positively cure or • to, whooping 
cough and chest troubles.

£ 1» oreood' of !
W Ft and the sa->

^n| al cred joy of
iTOjL, V, motherhood.

But too fre- 
«I quently there

is death in the embrace Of love, and the 
first touch of baby-fingers is succeded by 
the chilly grasp of the gl im destroyer.

If wives and mothers would only resort
to the right remedy when they suffer from Custom House Report of the Ore Ex
weakness and disease of the delicate and norted Dnrinir 1897
important feminine organs that are baby’s , 8 . '*
threshold to life, there would be fewer hus- . . .
bands beteft, and fewer homes saddened I he total values of ore and matte ex-
by an infant’s loss. Dr. Pierce's Favorite ported from West Kootenay during the
Prescription makes the feminine organs year 1897. according to the figures of

“British Columbia inscribed three per w1fcnhoodhrndmotoe%TïrbaliSh?sîXs^0" CU8tom ho”se’ are 08 fo1* 
cents were quoted in London on Novem- VorireZÿ and Oimrter ending March 31, 1897. $1,-
ber 26th at 104-106. The credit of the “mparatively painkss An hon.sTArug. 9W048.
province is pretty good notwithstanding gist will not try to induce a.customer to Quarter ending June 30, 1897, $1,309 
toe attacks on Hr n Mr Turner finance take an inferior substitute for *toti,igzeat 085* *the attacks on Hrn \1r. turner, finance remedy_ for the Sake of extra profit. Quarter ending September 30, '1897,
minister.” We quote from a recent edi- - Mrs. seagle was a great sufferer from a com- ÿl_933.246
toriai utterance of the Colonist. That Quarter ..eaeting December 31, 1897,
editorial on tbq. finances Of the province Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription," writes Geo. $2.454.965.
proved , conolttsivlely that the Colonist is * ^a?‘eug^yq'cotrin^hTth«"lsVnao /Id/*: Total for the vftr. $7i)13.344.
quite-a*, nrach-idelude»/to toe matter ^ tb? sho'dd he
Hon. Mr. finance firtflisteri! He?l'ady tritn*yand in all cases, the time it Included “in’^the^ekonh* !«■ .ssssr'ftr —S S5S
Ijgyg quoted,(toe ^ ^ffi^LMp^tipatftti-kriditorpid.liyer, were made.to New Westminster. There
charitable enough jo bfikeve, .quite /un-' no remedy is equal to lir.Piete^’s Posant should also be added exports via Revel- 
aware of the tarue state**of the casei This "Vrflats. ."'Tihey reguiatej.atvUuijflgorate the natoke sinee the date of Nakusp being

- -» •* -rr ^ ff^3SS’«?IS.t3UB8S ««jTa,*!!eent quotation 'has nothing to do with ep0n you. over $8,600,000.—Nelson Miner.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Yesterday morning this city was vis

ited with a slight fall of snow.
The steamer Transfer is still on the 

sand-bar at Parsons Channel, about 7 
miles up the river "from here. The 
steamer Dunsmuir went up yesterday 
and tried to tow her off, but failed* to 
do so.

The sentence on. Freiteg was received 
by the community with great satisfaction 
and approval, as the only way to pro
tect people from the depredation of toe 
professional criminal js to punish these 
gentry severely, when convicted.

Miss Harriet Robertson, daughter of 
Mr. James Robertson, engineer at toe 
W. & y. tramway power house, died 
on Sunday after a short illness. The 
deceased, who was only 17 years of age, 
contracted a severe cold about two 
months ago, which/ developed' into gal
loping consumption, to which she suc
cumbed. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow.

New Westminster, Jan; 11.—Art the 
last meeting of toe city" council the fol
lowing resolution was .adtiptedt iiei

Mr. John C. Eickhoff, fourth eosi of 
Mr. Henry BSckboE, died on Saturday

The pipes run under the
SHIPMENTS lft>R THE YEAR.

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
MR. BORDEN RETURNING.

The Minister of Miltia a Passenger 
on the Majestic.

of a lecture
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-y^y^vtogton Admit 
tlonà re Trajis$ 

Yukon Are

yionrs’ Personil Oi
ed from Duty—V

Transportatioi

Washington, Jan. 1 
depa

the details o
the treasury 
known 
recently concluded 

the Canadiantoe,
terror, respecting th 

old seekers and freij 
it is leaxS

. . meanwhile 
.thority that the/pal 
are a'bout t0.: ^u(h

‘ mining reguiatioqg,^
gioa- .

■Last year, when tl 
pected rush to the go 
dian government pen 
try of miners’ blank/ 
ing in use, cooking i 
pounds of food1 for ea 
duty on excess. This 
has been abolished, : 
will" be levied on ev 
takes in, except clot 
the Canadian govern] 
to be unfair in the m 
the great expense to 
establish courts of 
treasuries for the saf* 

, gold, an office in wl 
obtained for gold, 
énees, and obtain re 
outlay, outfits and 
Gànqda bp persons t 
Stickeen, St. Miehae! 
routes will be adm 
Klondike and, of co 

"to duty.
When taking the 

, /from Ashcroft, Kami* 
. ' Prince Albert, the C 

desire to Aarn the pi 
called transportation 
are "offering for sum/ 
to* $150, payable in 
persons from the eas 
son City by Canadiai 
them with food en r 

The overland toute: 
all controlled by tin 
railway, which is all 
route by Wrangel ai 

There is no famin
supplies are running 
entering without a 
their own might beci 

-community.

A SERIOUS

British Survey Par! 
i ’ looehistan and 

r, bers I

Calcutta, Jan. 12,-j 
•ceived from Mekran,;! 
■of Beloochistan, of I 

-- (>u< against the Bri 
-s.. there. Capt.. Burn I 
,tr.«rif: the RoyajaKngiM 
î ' Hiekeÿ'and Prnntÿ; i 
i " 200 carriers and sigi 

-ed. A number of thj 
or wounded. Capt. I 

i, camel, travelling 14m 
to Ormora. on the ] 

’he received à letter | 
— « advising him that |

■ join him. The extj
■ is not- known here. | 

by a brother of Gitc]
Capt/ Burn reports 

valley is in turmoil ] 
of the Khan of id

■ Nasirabad (a milita] 
southeast of Ajemed 
been looted and Ord 

■ened.
■ Three companies d 

* guns will start immd
Beloochistan, near I 
for - Gwadur, where] 

*■ iare being cut. |

RELIEF FOR T

U. S. Government -J 
Portland Ja

Portland, Or., Ja] 
ment relief çxpeditid 

. Klondike on the stea] 
sails from here on j] 
way and Dyea. 'J 

. completed to-day wi| 
'Steamship Conipany] 
,riam, commanding tl 

; /Columbia, for the tr| 
tnules and supplies;

„ The,fldvance party] 
men from the Four] 
with them they will 

,:;:250 tons of supplied 
Washington, Jan. | 

received by Adjt.-Ga 
Gen. Merriam, com] 
ment of the Columbi] 
racks, that may hav 
pel icy of the war da 
ing relief to^the min 
'Gen. Merriam report] 
o.i two steamers re 

• state that the mind 
. the winter in safety

JUDGE JETTE’;
"The Lient.Governj 

Leaves the'J]

Montreal. Jan. 12J 
/governor-elect of Ql 
official- appearance « 
day. when the pre 
bench in the court o 
leaving the court hi 
members of the b] 
made his adieu frd 
in which he has mo] 
years.

DEMORALIZED

The Hague, .TanJ 
patch from Batavi] 
capital of Amboyna 
islands,,; was compl 

, ffirtoauake. Thred 
,»»<1500 injured. ,] 
land is the name I 
the Malay ayehipe] 
and Pakna. They 
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